CHAPTER LIV,
1 HE COD said :—Oh Brahman hear me describe in the
following manner, the respective measures of the different
olasses of the falic emblem* ! shall presently speak about
those made of common salt and clarified butter, which if
worshipped increase the intellect of their worshippers (i).
A linga made of a piece of cloth, together with one
made of clay, whether soft or burnt, being worshipped
for the time being, gives wealth, a burnt one in the latter
case being held better than an unburnt one (2). There is
more merit in worshiping a wooden linga than an earthen
one, and so on a falic emblem of .stone is better than a
wooden one, one made of pearl is better than one of stone,
and lastly the worship of a linga of gold or iron ensures
greater iperit to the worshipper than the worship of all the
preceding ones respectively (3). The falic emblems made of
silver, copper or brass, impart enjoyment and salvation to men,
while those oi zinc and mercury are'.said to be very auspicious
and confer similar boons as above (4). The installation of a
falic emblem made of mercury or iron, or of mercury iron and
other metals combined, and with gems laid up in their insides,
increase the glory of their worshippers, and grant them
success and all the blessings 'their hearts can wish for (5)*
Edifices or temple may be raised to these emblems, some
-what to their west, in the event of any body wishing to do-
the same* JBven the circular luminous spot which the sun
casts on a mirror, and which, for its resemblance to the shape
of a Rngam, is called the falic emblem of the solar rays, is
to be worshipped. In fact the god ffara can be worshipped
every where, his full and complete worship or hi* worship in
its entirety being possible in a fmgam only, which in the
case of being a stone or a wooden one shall treasure a

